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 by sharonang   

Brooks Sandwich House 

"Popular Burger Joint"

In the heart of the famous NoDa district, Brooks Sandwich House has

been serving up delicious Burgers and Hot-dogs for over 40 years. A real

Charlotte institution, the restaurant is popular with locals who come in for

a hearty breakfast sandwich or a quick lunch. Famous for it's Chilli, drop

by for a tasty American-style meal. If you're in the mood why not go all-out

and order a Burger 'All the way' for a really indulgent experience. This no

frills eatery won't leave you disappointed.

 +1 704 375 7808  www.eatbrookschili.com/  brooks.sandwich.house@g

mail.com

 2710 North Brevard Street,

Charlotte NC

 by DaveCrosby   

Bad Daddy's Burger Bar 

"Mean Burgers!"

This location of the Bad Daddy's Burger Bar chain is the original one and

hence holds a special place in the hearts of its loyal patrons. Bad Daddy's

Burger Bar is known for their well-done, juicy burgers which come with a

load of fries and ooze flavors in every bite. Try one of their amazing

burgers, including Pittsburgher, Chicken Marsala Burger, and the Classic

Southern Burger. The place also gives you an option to build your own

burger, so go ahead and get creative, after all you can never go wrong

with the array of toppings at Bad Daddy's Burger Bar.

 +1 704 714 4888  baddaddysburgerbar.com/page12/p

age19/index.html

 1626 East Boulevard, Charlotte NC

 by gifrancis   

Bar-B-Q King 

"The Sensational Pork Burger"

Known for their lip-smacking burgers, this wonderful BBQ restaurant

serves a delicious and cheap fast food menu. While all their burgers,

sandwiches and hot dogs are delectable, the Chopped Pork Buger steals

the show. A simple preparation, this iconic burger is made by combining

Chopped Pork with vinegar sauce and coleslaw, which is then put on to a

regular bun. However, the more simple it is, the more delicious it tastes.

The quality of meat, vegetables and breads used in all their products are

of top-notch quality and flavor. Other crowd-pleasers include Ocean Perch

Filet Plate, Chuck Wagon Steak and Country Ham Sandwich.

 +1 704 399 8344  barbqking.com/  contact@barbqking.com  2900 Wilkinson Boulevard,

Charlotte NC

Cabo Fish Taco Baja Seagrill 

"Fish tacos anyone?"

Shrimp, scallops, chicken, tuna and lobsters all wind their way inside

Cabos' famous tacos. And if you couple the generous taco portions with

salad then make sure you are genuinely hungry. The cream, white and

blue decor, and high ceilings will make you feel like you are dining in a

spacious room. In the "small stuff" section, go for the Martini Shrimp
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Slurry or Cabo Roll and in the "big stuff" indulge in the Rosarito Fajitas.

Wash it all down with sweetened or unsweetened iced tea, coke, ginger

ale or the several juices on offer.

 +1 704 332 8868  www.cabofishtaco.com/  info@cabofishtaco.com  3201 North Davidson Street,

Charlotte NC
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